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THE BOSTON  SYMPHONY,  with  Charles   Munch as conductor,  will appear at  the University audito- 
rium tonight as the premiere attraction in the University Concert series. 

House Mothers | First of a Series 

Badly Injured 

In Car Crash 
Two University of Connecticut 

residence educational counselors 
were injured Friday afternoon 
when the car in which they were 
traveling smashed head-on into 
another vehicle near Manchester. 
The other auto was operated by 
a Uconn student going home for 
the weekend. 

Mrs. Mary Davis and Mrs. Jane 
Tomlins, both 62, residence coun- 
selors at E, 1-A and E, 4-A West 
Campus, respectively, were taken 
to Manchester Memorial hospital 
by ambulance. Mrs. Davis suffered 
a fractured collarbone and possible 
neck injuries, while Mrs. Tomlins 
received a severe head laceration 
and other undetermined head in- 
juries. Saturday hospital authorities 
reported their condition as "pretty 
good", but had no idea when the 
two women would be released. 

According to Manchester police, 
the two women were in a car oper- 
ated by Mrs. Tomlins proceeding 
west on New Bolton road when it 
was involved in an accident with 
a vehicle driven by Eric C. John- 
son, 23, of Torrington, a Uconn 
student, who was traveling in the 
opposite direction. The two women 
were thrown from the car by the 
impact, while Johson escaped un- 
injured. 

Manchester police are still inves- 
tigating the mishap, but details of 
the accident will not be complete 
until after the women are released 
from the hospital. Authorities re- 
ported that both cars were badly 
damaged, and slippery roads con- 
tributed to the accident. 

Students Can Get IDs 

At Business Office Now 
Unclaimed student identification 

cards may be obtained at the Uni- 
versity business office, located in 
the Administration building, it was 
announced  recently. 

Since the cards are essential for 
use of library facilities and of 
some Student Union facilities, and 
for admission to athletic events, 
all students who do not have them 
are urged to pick them up at the 
business office as soon as possible. 

1952 Activities Fee Split 

Forces Budget Reductions 
Editor's Note: 

This is the first in a series of articles on the report issued by the 
Student Senate to the Board of Trustees. 

By NANCY K. MASON 
For the past several years, relations between the Student Senate 

and the administration have been anything but harmonious. In an 
attempt to ameliorate these conditions, the senate has issued a 19 
page report to the Board of Trus- 
tees outlining possible solutions to 
its problems. 

In 1952 the Activities Fee was 
removed from the jurisdiction of the 
Student Senate and split by the ad- 
ministration between the Student 
Union and the Associated Student 
Government. Of the $10, four was 
then alloted to the HUB and the 
remaining six to the senate. With 
a drop of $4 the senate was forced 
to take steps to reduce their budg- 
et considerably. Unfortunately, one 
of the first things necessary was to 
cut funds which were formerly 
given to various clubs and organi- 
zations on campus, which were held 
to be least beneficial to the stu- 
dents. However, this is not to say 
that they were useless for the se- 
nate felt that by dropping these 
organizations they were depriving 
the students of "well-rounded social 
and professional activities." 

Cuts Needed 

The saving realized on the above 
ammounted to only $1780, whereas 
the decrease in the Activities Fee 
was over $2400, resulting in a 
deficit. Consequently every budget 
presented to the Senate was cut 
to the minimum with little regard 
to adequacy. The important issue 
was to keep the Student Senate 
solvent, not to "give the service to 
the students which they were inten- 
ded to do." 

Last year the budget was bal- 
anced, adding to the surplus some 
$2000 dollars. However, the senate 
is still faced with the problem of 
financing dances. For example, in 
1952 the Coronation Ball and Senior 
Week were allotted $3569 while 
last year it was cut to $2390; the 
Junior class in 1951 was allotted 
$2580, in 1955 $1900; and in 1950 
$1844 was appropriated for the 
Coed Formal, while $1467 was al- 
lotted to it last year. One of the 
main    ways    the    balancing    was 

Help!" Says Red Cross 
Sixty blood donors are still 

needed for the Bloodmobile 
drive being conducted today 
at the Community house, 
according  to  drive  officials. 

Appointments are still o- 
pen for the following times: 

morning session; 10:30, sev- 
en; 10:45, eleven; 11:00, 
four; 11:30, nine; after- 
noon session; 1:15, five; 1:30, 

six; 1:45, six; 2:00, three; 

2:15, three; and 2:30, three. 
"We have never failed 

yet," Mrs. George McRey- 

nolds, publicity chairman for 
the drive stated, urging that 
all persons who are able 

serve as walk-in donors to 
help the Red Cross in its 

effort 

brought about was by having the 
students pay for their own Nut- 
megs. 

Lines of Communication 
One of the most important means 

of establishing better relations with 
the administration according to the 
report, is to set up definite com- 
munication lines between it and the 
Student Senate. In the past the 
student government has had no 
place to have its problems solved 
or people with whom they could 
talk, who were in a position to give 
answers and provide solutions, 
without having antagonism result 
on both sides. 

Procedure  Outlined 
The following procedure for con- 

tacts between the Student Senate 
See SENATE page 4 

Symphony To Offer 

3 Works Tonight 
By JANE   BRADSHAW 

Three works will be performed by the Boston Symphony orchestra 
under the direction of Charles Munch when the group appears tonight 
at 8 as part of the University Concert series in the new auditorium. 

Brahm's "Tragic Overture," Robert Schumann's "Second Symphony" 
and Walter Piston's "Symphony No. 6" will be presented, the Piston 
work being one of six commissioned for the orchestra in honor of its 
seventy-fifth  anniversary. 

The entire block of 1600 student tickets, has been sold, and many 
of the remaining single seats were sold last week when they went on 
sale. Any remaining tickets will go on sale tonight at the door starting 
at 7. Those holding unreserved tickets will also be admitted to the 
Auditorium at this time. 

Each year the Boston Symphony Orchestra performs at about 15 
college campuses throughout the country, including two other Connec- 
ticut colleges, Yale and Connecticut! 
college. Another appearance of the \ 
group in the state is at the annual Darlf Itlfl If ImatOfQ 
concert at the Bushnell Memorial! rOllMlllj V lUIUlVI 9 
auditorium in Hartford. 

Tours East 
In addition to its college, tours 

the Orchestra makes seven others 
covering the eastern half of the 
country. Their appearance here will 
be the opening concert in a series 
which including the Greater New 
York area will last through- 
out the month of December. They 
have already made one tour of 
New York this year and their first 
of the season was one in the 
Southern states. 

The director, Charles Munch has 
been heading the group since 1952 
prior to this, the orchestra was 
under the direction of Serge Kous- 
sevitzky. Mr. Munch was born in 
Strasbourg in 1891, where he beg- 
an his musical studies as a violin- 
ist. These studies were interrupted 
by the First World War but at the 
end of the war he resumed his 
studies at the Strasbourg conser- 
vatory, where he also taught 
music. 

He came to the United States 
in 1946 and during that concert 
season served as a guest conductor 

Should Pay Fines 

Within Two Days 
Recipients of parking tickets 

have 48 hours or two working days 
in which to pay their fines, ac- 
cording to Gordon S. Reid, acting 
assistant director of student per- 
sonnel in charge of men's affairs. 

Mr. Reid stated that it has been 
brought to his attention by Wright 
Gifford, trial justice of the town 
of Mansfield, that there has been 
some confusion regarding the pay- 
ment of student parking fines. 

The two working day regulation 
applies when a student receives a 
ticket for a violation on a Friday. 
Such tickets are payable during 
Monday or Tuesday of the follow- 
ing week. If payment is not made 
during that time they become delin- 
quent. 

If a student does not have the 
money to pay during the stated 
period he must report to the court 
clerk at Security headquarters and 
make   arrangements  to   pay.   This 

of the Boston Symphony. He also must be done within the 48-hour 
made numerous  appearances with, period. 
the New York Philharmonic until Mr. Reid said that he hopes the 
the spring of 1948 when he as-: situation will be clarified thereby 
sumed the directorship of the Bos- eliminating the danger of delin- 
ton Orchestra. quent tickets. 

Campus Photo—Honuint 

ST. MARK'S, new Episcopal chapel at the University, was dedicated 
Saturday in sen ices attended by high-ranking University officials 

including President A. N. Jorgensen. 
Shown above is the Rt. Rev. Walter H. Gray, S.T.D., bishop of 

Connecticut, as he seals the chapel's deed in the cornerstone 
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Negros' Place In 

Sports Still Strong 
When Georgia's Governor Marvin Griff- 

in " struck another blow" for Southern 
White supremacy this past weekend he 
found much to his surprise that the world 
of sports draws a less-stringent color line 
than does the Peach Tree state. The chief 
executive, titular head of Georgia's Talmage 
dvnasty, attempted to extend the moss-cov- 
ered bigotries of his society to the football 
field, and instead learned a strange object 
lesson. Sports fans have a singular criterion 
when it comes to the athletic field. People 
in general and students in particular judge 
an athlete not on the basis of religion, race 
or color, but on his ability. 

Georgia's Griffin, no doubt, hoping to 
pick up a few more "pro-Jim Crow" votes, 
made national news when he attempted to 
bar the state's colleges from appearing in 
athletic contests in which the opponents 
have Negro players. On the surface the 
rule was aimed at preventing Georgia Tech 
from appearing in the Sugar Bowl game 
Jan. 2, against the University of Pitts- 
burgh. Griffin was disturbed l)ecause Geor- 
gia Tech students and players would have 
to rub elbows with a Negro at the game. 
Pitt, it seems, has a reserve fullback named 
Bobby Grier, who is a Negro. 

The students of Georgia Institute of Tech- 
nology did not seem to share the concern of 
their governor. In a solid mass of nearly 
2,000, they marched on the governor's man- 
sion and demonstrated their willingness to 
"Play Anybody" as their banners said. 

It appears now that Georgia Tech will 
play against Pitt and Bobby Grier will play 
if Pitt needs him. At no time during the 
entire situation has Pitt made any attempt 
to leave Grier home and Georgia Tech made 
no such demands on the Pennsylvania sch- 
ool. 

The key to the situation lies in Griffin's 
campaign platform of segregation. His re- 
quest to prohibit the state's schools from 
playing teams of mixed races was aimed 
at exploding the issue prior to a game of 
nation-wide interest in a rather shoddy 
attempt at convincing the people of Georgia 
of his intentions of keeping the whites "on 
top." 

What Griffin didn't count on was the 
Negro's well-regarded position in sports. 
Ever since Jackie Robinson became the 
first man of his race to play organized 
baseball, segregation in sports has been 
practically a nonentity. A sparkling page 
of sports history would be missing without 
men like Joe Louis, Satchel Paige, "Goose" 
Tatum, Willie Mays, Beau Jack, Ted Rhod- 
es, Roy Campanella, Ray Robinson, Marian 
Motley, Harrison Dillard, Jesse Owens, 
L'conn's Worthy Patterson and Yale's Levi 
Jackson. 

The place of the Negro in sports is even 
stronger following Governor Griffin's pol- 
itical maneuvering. The Southern politician 
has succeed only in lighting a screaming 
neon arrow across the country that points 
at the real problem involved. 
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'Taming Of The Shrew' 
Opens Tonight In HUB 

Campus Photo - Mannone 
A rehearsal in action of The Taming of the Shrew." reveals the non-realistic setting and sixteenth century cos- 

tuming of the University's second drama production of the year. The play opens this evening at 8:00 in the HUB 
Ballroom, the first time in the history of the University Theatre a Shakespearean play is being done in arena style. 

Cecil EL Hinkel, above is shown 
at work directing this evening's 
production of "Taming of the 
Shrew." 

Campus   Photos—Kaufman 

Bill Martin, Petruchio, pulls on his boots for a 
dress rehearsal. 

Jack Riley, production manager, 
and John Campbell, lighting chair- 
man, are shown above fixing the 
light for the production. 

Hinkel Notes Growth Of University Theatre 
In the past few years the Uni- 

versity Theatre of the speech and 
drama department has grown in 
size and scope. Previously only two 
productions were put on a year, 
now the number is five and the 
caliber of the plays has gone from 
'John Loves Mary" to Shakespeare's 
"The Taming of the Shrew". 

These are some of the changes 
Cecil E. Henkel, assistant profess- 
or of drama, notes in the Univers- 
ity Theatre since his arrival here 
in 1949. At this time play rehears- 
als were held in an upstairs store- 

room in Rostov, scenery was stor- 
ed in a cellar near Holcomb and 
the speech department office was 
a room in the English department 
building. Mr. Hinkel was the only 
drama professor then and there 
were just two theatre courses. 

All the members of the speech 
and drama department are now 
looking forward to the day when 
they can vacate Hawley armory 
and move into the Little Theatre 
now under construction in the Uni- 
versity Auditorium. According to 
Mr. Hinkel this theatre will be one 

of the most modern and best equipped in the country. 

Mr. Hinkel and other members of the department 
helped plan and design the Little Theatre which is 
expected to be ready for occupancy next fall. There 
are now four members of the department whose jobs 
are exclusively theatre. In the future the department 
has plans and hopes for a graduate program in theat- 
re when and if a sufficient staff and budget will per- 
mit. 

Before deciding on directing Mr. Hinkel acted in 
high school and college productions. While in college 
he belonged to a semi-professional touring group of 
actors. Mr. Hinkel says, "I was determined to be an 
actor, but found I liked directing more so I decided 
to switch." However, one thing he always wanted to 
be was a teacher. Mr. Hinkel formerly directed plays 
and taught mathematics in a public high school in his 
hometown of Harrisonburg, Virginia. 

After completing his undergraduate studies at 
Bridgewater college in Virginia, Mr. Hinkel did gradu- 
ate work at the University of Virginia. Then during 
World War II he served as an artillery officer in the 
Marine Corps for four years, during which time he 
rose to the rank of Major. Mr. Hinkel witnessed the f 
historic raising of the Stars and Stripes atop Mount ^ 
Surabachi on Iwo .lima. 

After the war M. Hinkel received his M.F.A. degree 
in theatre from Catholic University, then was associ- 
ate director of theatre at the University of Tennes- 
see before coming to this university. He prefers work- 

Campus Photo—Kaufman        ing in educational theatre as opposed to the profess- 
The actors  and actresses,  left to right,  are shown making last  ional theatre because the former offers the opportun 

minute  preparations  before   going  on  stage.   Joe   Ganley,   Lucentio,  ity to teach and produce plays without the worries of 
Ignore Janis, Katherine, and Judith Stern, Bianca. a professional box office. 
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THE GIFT HORSE 

Today's column is about Christmas gift suggestions, and I 
suppose you think I'll begin by suggesting Philip Morris. Well, 
the joke's on you. I'll do no such thing. Why should I ? Anyone 
with two brains to knock together knows that Philip Morris 
makes an absolutely smashing Christmas gift. Only a poor 
afflicted soul with atrophied taste buds needs to be told about the 
new Philip Morris; its bracing flavor; its freshness, lightness, 
pleasantness, gentleness; its truth, its beauty, its brotherliness 
in this discordant world of ours. So why should I waste time 
telling you what you already know? 

Let us, instead, turn to less obvious gift suggestions. Here's 
one I bet you never thought of: 

Christmas is the best time of year, but it is also the beginning 
of winter. How about a gift that reminds one that though winter 
has come, spring is not far behind? I refer, of course, to Easter 
chicks. (Similarly, on Easter one can give Christmas chicks.) 

Next, we take up the problem, common to all undergraduates, 
of trying to buy gifts when you have no money. To this dilemma 
I say-Faugh! It is not the price of the gift that counts; it is the 
sentiment behind it. 

Take, for example, the case of Outerbridge Sigafoos. Outer- 
bridge, a sophomore, finding himself without funds last Christ- 
mas, gave his girl a bottle of good clear water and a nice smooth 
rock, attaching this touching message to the gift: 

Here'8 some water 
And here's a rock, 
I love you, daughter, 
Around the clock. 

And the whole delightful gift cost Outerbridge less than a 
penny! 

I am compelled to report, however, that Outerbridge's girl did 
not receive these offerings in the spirit in which they were 
tendered. In fact, she flew into a fit of pique, smashed the bottle 
on the rock and stabbed Outerbridge with the jagged edge. But 
the experience was not without value for Outerbridge. First, he 
discovered that the girl was not his type at all. Second, he learned 
how to make a tourniquet. 

But I digress. Let's examine now a common complaint of 
Christmas shoppers: "What do you get for someone who has 
everything?" 

To this I reply, "Does he?" Does he, for instance, have a 
unicycle? A sled dog? A serf? A burnoose? A hairball? A bung 
starter? (The bung starter, incidentally, was invented by two 
enormously talented men, Fred Bung and Otho Starter. Their 
partnership thrived from the very start, and there is no telling 
to what heights they might have risen had they not split up 
over a silly argument. It seems that Bung was a firm believer in 
reincarnation; Starter was just as firm a disbeliever. Bung in- 
sisted so violently on the truth of reincarnation and Starter 
scoffed so positively that they finally decided to go their separate 
ways. Singly, alas, the two fared badly. Starter gave up business 
altogether, joined the army, and was killed at San Juan Hill in 
1898. He is today buried in Arlington National Cemetery. Bung 
drifted from job to job until he died of breakbone fever in 
Elizabeth, fa. J., in 1902. He is today a llama in Uruguay.) 

CUn Bhulmin. 1991 

The makers of Philip Morris, sponsors of this column, beg leave to 
add one more gift suggestion - MAX SHULMAIS'S GUIDED TOUR 
OF CAMPUS HUMOR, a collection of the funniest $tuff ever written 
on or about campus —now on sale at your bookstore. 

Varied Cast, Props 

Set Stage For Play 
By   MARJORIE   JOAN   MARINO 

After six weeks of rehearsal, the 
big moment is at hand for the cast 
of Shakespeare's comedy, "The 
Taming of the Shrew". 

Tonight this second production 
of the University Theatre's cur- 
rent season opens at 8 p.m. in the 
HUB ballroom. For the first time 
in the history of the University 
Theatre, a Shakespearean play is 
being done in arena and running 
for seven performances, beginning 
today and continuing through next 
Tuesday evening. However, there 
will be no performance Sunday 
night. 

Under the direction of Cecil E. 
Hinkel, assistant professor of dra- 
ma, this show is being staged non- 
realistically. Lenore Janis as (Cath- 
erine and William R. Martin as 
Petruchio will take the leading 
roles. Featured players are Paul 
Wehr as Baptista, Edward Mur- 
phy as Tranio, Judith Stern as 
Bianca, Joseph Ganley as Lucen- 
tio, Billie G. Gervais as Curtis, and 
Franklin B. Sherwood as Pedant. 
Others in the cast include Hans 
W. Andersen, Peninnah P. Man- 
chester, Donald D. Dakers, Fred-j Campua 
erick G. Shaw, Joseph E. De Voss,|Marcia Merrill as the dancing wedding guest displays her talents with 
Jean A. Merrill, Richard M. Vish- her partner, Joseph Ganley, as Lucentio. 
no, Jonothan Dayton, Alan J. 
Schwartz, Katherine De Mayo and 
Marcia Lee Merrill. David R. Bly- 
th is student assistant to the dir- 
ector. 

Set in the sixteenth century this 
play has colorful costumes. Most 
of the costumes used in this Uni- 
versity Theatre production are the 
same costumes used last summer 
when "Much Ado About Nothing" 
was presented at the American 
Shakespeare Festival theatre in 
Stratford. 

Technical Director Orville K. 
Larson designed the set which con- 
sists of a series of painted levels. 
Over one part of the set is a med- 
ieval "baldacchino", or canopied' 
pavilion, used to designate the lo- j 
eale of interior scenes. 

Photoe—Kaufman 
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Bill Martin, as Petruchio, is shown 
demonstrating his strength by car- 
rying Lenore Janis, Katherine, over 
his shoulder. 

Cam;"i'-  Phot*>    Kaufman 

Edward Murphy, Tranio, and Joseph Ganley, Lucentio, exchange their 
sixteenth century cloaks. 

cJLindu A    Kedtt [y auran t 
70   Union   Street Willimantic,  Conn. 

Department of 

H   1\§ SPEECH AND DRAMA 

Presents 

An Arena Production of 

Lenore Janis - William Martin 

Shakespeare's 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
HUB Ballroom 
Tuesday-Tuesday 
Admission $.75 

Curtain: 8:00 p.m. 
Dec. 6-10; 12-13 

All Seats Reserved 

Tickets and Reservations;  Speech   and   Drama  Offlcg 

GET   READY   FOR   THE 

"COLD WEATHER" 

Wool Hose  from   1.00 

Wool Mufflers., from    2.50 

Gloves  from   3.50 

Lined Jackets... from 12.95 

Sweaters from ..7.30 

Storm Coats .... from 39.50 

Outer Coats .... from 25.95 

Wl. Spt. Shirts   from    8.95 

KEN DAVIS 
"SHOPPING CENTRE * 

STORRS. 9-25*7 CONN. 
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Army Specialist To 

Discuss Dietetics 
Captain Gertrude J. Murray 

representative for the Army Med- 
ical Specialist corps, will be on 
campus today and tomorrow to 
discuss their programs in dietetics, 
physical therapy and occupational 
therapy. 

College graduates who have maj- 
ored in foods and nutrition or in- 
stitutional management are eligi- 
ble for the corps' dietetics pro- 
gram. For the physical therapy 
training, applicants must have had 
satisfactory courses in biological 
and physical sciences and psychol- 

ogy- 
Dicussion Times 

Today      Captain      Murray 
will   speak   from   11-12   in   home 

Students May Ask 

To Address Senate 
Any student who wishes to ad- 

dress the student senate may be 
recognized and gain the floor if, 
a week in advance, he presents a 
request to the senate and fills out 
a form which indicates what his 
topic will be. It will then be in- 
cluded in the Senate agenda which 
will be published in the Campus 
each Monday. 

However, no bills may be pres- 
ented by individual students. They 
must still be introduced by a stu- 
dent senator. 

Economics 23. Both seniors and 
underclassmen who are interested 
in the dietetics program are invi- 
ted to attend. Individual confer- 
ences with Captain Murray may 
be M-heduled through Mrs. DeMat- 
tia, room 106 or Miss Levcowich in 
room 311 of Home Economics 
building. 

On Wednesday Captain Murray 
will talk on physical and occupa- 
tional therapy from 11-11:45 in 
the School of Physical Therapy 
and Nursing, room 100, and from 
1-2 in Library 11). Individual con- 
ferences for seniors and under- 
classmen interested in these fields 
may be arranged through Mrs. O. 
NViiU'O, room 120 in the School of 
Physical Therapy. 

Don't 
forget 

Senate 
[from page one] 

and the administration has been 
suggested in the report: "First of 
all, a member of a particular de- 
partment; third, Provost Waugh; 
and fourth, President Jorgenson." 
In cases which cannot be handled 
by these sources, they should then 
be submitted to the Student Uni- 
versity Relations committee which 
could make a recomendation on it 
and present it to the provost for 
his consideration. 

Advisor Needed 

There   be   at   least   one   Senate 
advisor present at each of the meet- 

ings. In this way the advisor will 
become thoroughly familiar with 
"all the information and discus- 
sions" which take place, thus en- 

abling him to give the Senate 
sound advise. 

The Senate faculty advisor should 

be a person to whom the Senate 
may turn for advise when it is 
needed and only when these pro- 
blems are brought to his attention. 

It is felt that the advisor should 
not on his own initiative com- 
municate the Senate's problems to 
the administration unless explicitly 
requested to do so by the student 
government. 

Bloodmobile Here Today 

For Senate, Red Cross 
Today a bloodmobile unit, spon- 

sored by the Mansfield chapter of 
the American Red Cross in con- 
junction with the Student Senate 
Bloodmobile committee, will be on 
campus to collect blood donations 
for the December drive. 

The unit will be located at the 
Community House of the Storrs 
Congregational church from 9:4">- 
2:30. All students who have pledg- 
ed to give blood are asked to keep 
their appointments; if they are 
unable to do so they are asked to 
notify their dormitory captain so 
a substitute donor may be found. 

Any student who has not pledg- 
ed to give blood and who is over 
21 may still donate by being a 
walk-in- donor. The quota set fo; 
this drive is two hundred pints of 
blood and the number of pledges 
to date is fifty short of this mark. 

D. M. CYCLE 
SHOP 

U WILLOWBROOK STREET 
WILLIHANTTC, CONNECTICUT 

RALEIGH -   COLUMBIA 
BIKES 

8ALES -  SERVICE 

A COMPLETE 

MENU OF 

DINNERS 

From 

80c to $1.60 

DANCING NIGHTLY 

Orchestra Sat   Night 

THE COVE 
(7 DAYS A WEEK) 

Rte. 31 So. Coventry 

xJrARLUSxJoSDICK 
by AL CAPP 

I*/' fsfl'v'   \   ' WILL HAVE. TO 
1   ARREST VOU 

FOR ILLEGAL 
U   BARKING/:' 

B-BUT I'M WAITIN' 
FER MEOLD MUDDER* 

PARDON ME, 
' /J    MADAM - I 

USUALLY HATE 
L^   TO SHOOT 

ANVONE'S 
MOTHER.?'-1 

-BUT IT KILLS 
ME TO SEE 
MESSV HAIR- 
AND (&W>DEtf 

LOOSE 
DANDRUFF.?' ajsM 

SMART MOTHERS   L 

GROOM HAIR AND 
REMOVE LOOSE 
DANDRUFF WITH 

WILDROOT CRE.AM- 

(A message from IBH—wbare progress /» engineered) 

K 
«« 

i 'to- Pioneer 
or 'Routineer"? 

In simplest possible terms, there are two basic courses " 
open to you when you apply your engineering degree in 
the business world... you can "routineer" or pioneer. As 
a routineer you will fill in the details of other men's 
concepts. As a pioneer you will operate on the frontiers 
of your chosen field—helping originate new concepts. 

Which course you follow depends largely on the field you 
select and the company you join. 

There is underway today, in business, science, and govern- 
ment, a quiet but far-reaching revolution in the automation 
of office equipment and procedures. The use of electronic 
data processing machines—for performing complex scien- 
tific computations ... for handling huge volumes of business 
data—is still in its infancy. For engineers in data 
processing, new horizons unfold in endless succession. 

IBM's leadership in the field of data processing is due 
largely to our reliance on pioneer engineering. Many 
years ago IBM deliberately set out to build the kind of 
engineering climate... the facilities, the freedom, the 
associations ... that vould attract and stimulate the pioneer. 

If you want to pioneer in a dynamic new field, IBM offers 
an unusual opportunity to make important and rewarding 
contributions. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION about IBM, 

talk with your oollege placement director or write to 
W. M. Hoyt, IBM, 590 Madison Ave., 

New York 22, N. Y. 

Producer of electronic 
data processing machines, e/evinc 
typewriters, and 
electronic time equipment 
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Uconn  Team  Effort  Downs  UNH,  88-63 
******** 

'Murals 

By JOE CAVANAUGH 

Another phase of intramural 
sports begins tonight when the 
basketball season opens.Intramural 
director Bob Kennedy announced 
that 80 teams are entered in the 
program this year. There will be 
eight leagues made up of ten teams 
each. 

When March rolls around, the 
top team in each of the eight 
leagues will play in a round robin 
tournament. Last year, Eta Lambda 
Sigma won the playoffs, as well 
as the Campus Invitational Tourn- 
ament. This CIT will be held again 
this season, probably around the 
first week in March. 

The CIT is a tournament that 
was initiated some years ago by 
Don Ruck, former sports editor of 
The Campus. The primary purpose 
of the tournament was to bring 
together as many teams as poss- 
ible in a big tournament. Each 
year, the sports editor of The 
Campus and director Kennedy se- 
lect 32 teams to take part in the 
single defeat-elimination tourna- 
ment. The Campus awards trophies 
to the winners. Eta Lambda Sigma 
defeated Beta Sigma Gamma, 60- 
55, last year. 

New  Forfeit Rules 

In regard to the intramural bas- 
ketball starting tonight, there will 
be games four nights a week, un- 
less something of importance is 
going on at the same time, such 
as a varsity basketball game. Ac- 
cording .to Kennedy, "teams for- 
feiting two games will be auto- 
matically dropped from the sche- 
dule." 

In another phase of the Intra- 
mural program, the golf tourn- 
ament was won by Theta Chi, 
with Phi Sigma Kappa, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon and Phi Sigma Delta plac- 
ing second, third and fourth in 
that order. 

Golf  Results 

Low men in the tournament, 
which was held at the Willimantic 
Country club were Bob Chester of 
Theta Sigma Chi and Dave Mc- 
Gonigle of Phi Sigma Kappa. Both 
shot an 81. 

The finalists of the tennis tourn- 
ament are Dean Olson of Alpha 
Sigma Phi and John Weil, a com- 
muter. Olson defeated Bob Dube 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon, 4-6, 6-1, 
6-2, to enter the finals, while Weil 
beat Paul Brown of 4-A, 6-3, 6-3. 

Tennis   Finals   Coming 

Dube, a fast steady player, gave 
Olson trouble because of his pow- 
erful but not always controlled 
serve. But Olson rallied, and with 
his fine backhand and deep base- 
line shot plus his superior net play, 
he  defeated   Dube. 

Weil, the commuter, is a con- 
sistant, hustling player, who lured 
Brown to the net, beating him by 
his net play. 

Both finalists are crafty players 
and alike in many ways, so if 
the weather ever lets play begin 
again, the finals should prove quite 
interesting. 

Kennedy announced that hand- 
ball will open today, and partici- 
pants can draw handballs and glov- 
es for matches from the physical 
education stockroom by showing 
their ID Card. 

ALL-CONNECTICUT: The Asso- 

ciated Press hat named Bonnie 
Amendola to the center position on 

their All-Connecticut Small College 
football team. Amendola was the 

only Connecticut player to make 

the squad, which was dominated by 
Trinity College of Hartford. Am- 
endola was earlier named to the 

North team in the annual North- 
South game Dec. 26 at Miami. 

Roslyn AFB 
Cagers Down 
Pups, 85-67 

By   MIKE TOBIN 

The Uconn freshman basketball 

team dropped their first game of 

the season last night to a high- 
flying Roslyn (L.I.) Air Force 

base team, 85-67, in the prelimin- 
ary game at the Field House. 

Led by former Husky captain 

Lew Orlando, who tallied 20 points, 

the servicemen led throughout the 
contest, which was marked by 

some loose ball handling and poor 

officiating at times. 
The visitors, who had four ex- 

college stars on their starting five, 

entered the game with a 7-1 sea- 
son record against other service 

teams. With the game only ten 
minutes old, the Fliers moved out 
to a comfortable 29-21 lead and 

were never threatened after that. 
Schmidt Paces Pups 

Billy Schmidt was the lone Uconn 
standout, hooping 20 points and 

hauling down most of his team's 
rebounds against big Fletcher 

Johnson, a former star at Du- 

quesne. 

12 

By   WELLS  A. TWOMBLY 

It may be too early to tell, but on the basis of two games it looks as if the "team victory" may become 
the stock-in-trade of this year's University of Connecticut basketball team. Last night Coach Hugh Greer's 
starless Huskies combined their various talents to score their second team win in as many games. This 
time it was the University of New Hampshire's Wildcats that went down to defeat before the Uconn's 
88-63   in   front of  a   week   night   , , ,    . ,,,,,.,-,. u 
crowd of 2,770 at Connecticut's dered P1"* 8Corf 8>x P°lnt* ln th* Huskies shooting was wild 
field house. The victory over the s«««*s.on, one of them a long and ragged. The Uconns who meet 
Wildcats gave the Greermen their archin* set sho» ^ed up the mid   \ ale tomorrow  night   in the first 

first   win   in   Yankee   Conference court, »»"!*■ u
Beforf   the  ^nod  of ''7,"^    k  '* FT ££ 

, closed   Greer  hustled   wee   Donnie  a total of 102 shots at the hoop 
P Sach Greer emptied his bench furns in thf lineuP and ?» "*" ™*™de ™ for * ^ Perc,ent*f; 
after the first ten minutes of play L°ndon backc°urt ace P'cked UP C?,™ ! t"ft !2 
and with the exception of two the baton wlth a Pair of *oals' "' 28 *°als £ °f 9f **"*£ 
men everyone got into the scoring Kiernan Carries Load *«»«  *•  "*"»   ""^ 
parade.    Last   week   the   Huskies      With   Marco   Malone   the   only *»   w.tfch«l   Uconn   rack up   fc 
iowned American International Col-  starter in the game in the second  *«h   stW Jankc™h*,n   ™ 
lege 91-76 on the basis of a strong half, Greer poured his second-line J> J* *    basketball    coach 
team effort. players into the game. This time nooa»1' ^^ 

The   Uconn's   jumped   out  to   a 't was big Dick Kiernan that kept ^^^^cur 
sudden four point lead  from   the  th«    Uconn's    rolling.    The   Long 
very beginning and were never be-   Island   forward   did   an   excellent guta^ l 
hind throughout the remainder of Job of clearing the backboard for Buihwe„. , 
the contest.  When the Uconn at-  Connecticut and scored on several Bun*a 
tack  started  to falter  at various  occasions   as   the   attack   lagged. Umtt , 
times    during    the    game,    coach  In the ebbing seconds of!the game ow,,. 
Greer reached into his big bag of * pair of sophomores, Fred Win- *ieVe„. t 
reserves   and   lo   and   behold   the  seek  and Jim O Connor kept  the Maion.. i 
bench   picked   up   the   action   and  Uconn's steaming ahead. The two Q-CO f 

carried the club along. second   >'ear   me"   *">?**   ta. " ftST-0' ' 
The first set of "minute men" Points between them ,n the final NEW HAMPSHIRE 

the   Husky mentor  tossed  at   the  ""en minutes of play. .&£??* " 
Wildcats  just about  ruined  them. Play Ragged Lloyd,   g 
With   the   scoreboard   showing   a      Despite the fine community ef- §££££; c

c 

Connecticut   buldge   of   26-18   at  fort on the part of the Connecticut OoHjiJ 
about mid-point in the first half, ball   club  from  an   overall   stand- M^aii.', 
Greer  sent  in his two spot  men,  point the game was not particular- ™-M-^ 4M9 Connecticut 
Red  Quinn and  Bob  Dube.  Greer   ly impressive. On several occasions officlllls: M»Un. Pw. 

couldn't have picked a better spot 
for the pair. 

Quinn --  Dube Click 
Immediately Quinn stuck like 

the black plague with Dube feed- 
ing him the ball. On two near 
identical plays, Dube snapped the 
ball into Quinn under the boards 
and the red headed junior tossed 
it in. A few seconds later Dube 
battered down a Wildcat pass and 
Quinn grabbed the ball and flipped 
in his fifth and sixth points in 
less than a minute. Dube's turn 
came soon after. The square-shoul- 
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Leading by 45-28 at the half, 
Captain Orlando's club maintained 
their lead throughout the second 
half to win easily. 

Box  Score 
ROSLYN AFB 

Si tii ortin l9- L^kan h 

Orlando,   g 
Coins, g 
Nofslnger,   i- 
F.   Johnson,   c 
Ross,  c 
Carey,  f 
Moran, f 
Totals 
UCONN  FROSH 
Schmidt, f 
Davis, f 
Warren, f 
Cooper, c 
Graham, g 
I-evi.   g 
Ryscavage, g 
Doyle,   c 
Morhardt. g 
Total*. 
Score   at   halftime: 

1 
2 
7 
2 
9 
8 

S3 

7 
4 
1 
5 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 

26 

F 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
8 

19 

0 
1 
0 
1 
I 

17 
45-28.   Roslyn 

P 
20 
4 
5 

14 
4 

19 
19 
85 

20 
11 
2 

18 
2 
6 
4 
6 
5 

67 

Officials:    Corkin.   Pleurek 

Huskies To Face Heavy 
Holiday Hoop Campaign 

*K by Wells A.  Twombly, SPORTS EDITOR % 

Rhodys Von Weyhe Impressive . . . 
Down at Kingston, R. I., the homebase of University of Rhode 

Island, they have been touting basketball player Billy VonWeyhe as 
a coming hoop star for two years. Last Saturday night against a rugged 
St. Joseph's squad, that downed Fordham in their season's opener, 
the young Rhody star tossed in 36 points as the Rams from Kingston 
lost 84-72. Last year as a sophomore, VonWeyhe gave it all he had 
but didn't quite reach the standards expected of him. It looks now as 
if the toe-headed forward, currently a junior, is on the verge of coming 
into his own. If he does I be Rams may give Connecticut a run for the 
Yankcon championship. 

Fordham incidently has dropped two straight, both to powerful 
opponents. The New Yorkers lost to St. Joseph and then to Niagara last 
Saturday night. Connecticut plays Fordham, St. Joseph and Niagara later 
this season. 

Connecticut's Huskies will spend a busy Christmas on the road 
this year. The vacation begins December 16 and the Uconns swing 
into action that night down at Philadelphia's Palestra against St. Joes, 
then the Huskies return for a game with Manhattan college December 
19th. From there the Huskies move to New York City where they clash 
with New York university in Madison Square Garden. Following the 
New York and Philly games the team will travel to Waterville, Me., 
for the third annual New England tournament at Colby "college. No 
sooner does the vacation end on Jan. 4 than the club comes up against 
the Crusaders of Holy Cross at Storrs. The Rhody Rams follow that 
Saturday (Jan. 7 ). It hardly leaves the Uconns time to unwrap their 
Christmas presents. 

Unlterelty   Photo 

NEW CAPTAIN: Coach John Squires, right, congratulated Doug 

Allen, who makes his home in Glastonbury, on being named captain of 
next season's varsity soccer team. Allen succeeds Dick Rowland, who 

hails from Newington. 

Hockey Team In Making. .. 
The Rhode Island Beacon, weekly publication at the University of 

Rhode Island, hints that one of the reason's that Johnny Chapman 
left the Rhody football coaching staff to come to Connecticut was 
to form a hockey team. Chapman, The Beacon says, has a good deal 
of experience in the rink sport. Could be! There are a large number 
of state schoolboy hockey players leaving the confines of the Nutmeg 
State's border who do their collegiate skating elsewhere. This would 
give the school a ready reservoir of talent, since many of these school- 
boy hockey stars would attend Connecticut if the school supported a 
varsity hockey squad. 

Sport P our/7 . . . 
Alan Paulson, former Gilbert school center who scales a lofty 

6'8" is currently a member of the Brown freshman basketball squad. 
Stan Ward, former Uconn assistant coach and the present head hoop 
coach at Brown, lured the skyscraper away from Uconn despite the 
fact that Paulson's older brother is a student at Storrs....speaking of 
height if frosh players Al Cooper, 6' 7", Wayne Davis, 6'5" and Billy 
Schmidt, 6'6" make the vanity grade next year, the varsity should 
be well fixed in that department for several years. Bob Cherapey, 67" 
becomes eligible in February and Paul Kaspar, varsity center is 6'5". 
Congratulations to Doug Allen and Lew Stieglitz, new captains of soc- 
cer and cross-country teams. 
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Ideal Union Topic 

Of RI Conference 
The ideal union and the union 

ideal provided the subject of a 
talk by Dr. John F. Quinn, dean 
of men at the University of Rhode 
Island, at a conference of the As- 
sociation of College Unions held 
recently at the Kingston campus. 
Ten members of the HUB board 
of Governors attended the confer- 
ence. 

In his talk, Doctor Quinn out- 
lined five things which a Student 
Union must have to successfully 
fulfill its obligations to the stud- 
ent body; a printed declaration of 
policy, a handbook, a set of pub- 
lished rules, a house organ such 
as a newsletter and a method of 
selling the union through adver- 
tising. 

"It is very gratifying to note 
that our Union has all five," Hom- 
er Brammel, president of the HUB 
board, stated. "However, we do 
need improvement in the fifth,*' 
he commented, explaining that al- 
though the HUB is outstanding in 
the New England area, "this does- 
n't imply that we don't have places 
to go." 

A total of 12 panel subjects 
were discussed during four sess- 
ions. Delegates were present from 
12 schools throughout the area, 
and were lodged in the fraterni- 
ties and sororities on the Rhode 
Island campus. Another confer- 
ence is planned for next fall. 

PATRONIZE  YOUK 
•   ADVERTISERS   • 

MARKLAND     BROTHERS 
GARAGE 

Esso Service Center 
24   Hour  Road  Service 
Complete Auto Service 

TeL   GA   9-96*8 

HELP YOURSELF 

HELP YOUR SCHOOL 

BUY    INSURANCE    IN   THE 

STUDENT-ALUMNI 

PROGRAM today 

HUB 203 

TUESDAY,    THURSDAY    2-4 

ANNUAL   PREMIUMS    LESS 
THAN  $2(1.00 

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS! 
GET  THERE  SOONER 

STAY LONGER 

FLY 
American Airlines 
America's Leading Airline 

For reservations and information 
Tel.   Hartford   JAckson   7-5141 

Campus  Classified 
FOR   SALE 

COOKIES — Homemade Tollhouse & Su- 
gar Cookies. Sale sponsored by the Home 
Economic* Club. Call Susanna Siegrist 
Ext. 446. 

"FENDER" ELECTRIC BASS with am- 
plifier. S250 off. Leon Lemalre, Delta 
Chi.   Ext.   Ml. 

TUXEDO SUIT — Site 38 long. Price 
reasonable.  Call  GA 9-9672. 

AUTOMOBILES   New   and   used   —  Good 
trade   in   allowance*   Tel.   GA   8-9012 

MISCELLANEOUS 

STUDENTS—BUY WHOLESALE— Thou- 
sands of Nationally Advertised Product* at 
80-70% discount. Name brand* like Ben- 
rus, Bulova, Remington, Parker. Smith- 
Corona. Gruen. etc. A SI.00 deposit I* 
required for the large wholesale catalog 
111.00 is refunded with very first purchase) 
STUDENT WHOLESALE ASSOC. 2436 
Hawkins.  Royal Oak. Michigan. 

THREE HUSKETEERS want three "Husky 
Steers." Apply at Tri Beta. 

HOCKEY and figure skate* sharpened 
while you watt. D M Cycle .Shop (8 
Wlllowbrook  St..  Willlmantic. 

Stud Or Stunt 
Senator Arnold Demaio's mis- 

interpretation of Senator Donald 

Jepsen's motion that Jonathan IV 
perform stud services to defray 
his maintenance costs provided a 
good laugh at a recent Student 
Senate meeting. Senator Demaio 
wondered how they expected to 
teach Jonathan these stunts. Sen- 
ator Jepsen quickly retorted that 
he believed his proposal was an in- 
stinct and not to be learned. 

Campus   Photo—Holf 

END OF THE RAINBOW, Rain- 

bow alley, that is, is shown as 

work commences on the project's 

razing. Families housed in the war- 

built structures have been moved 

to the recently completed North- 

wood apartments on North Eagle- 

ville road. 

Rainbow alley received its name 
because of the gay paint with 

which the exteriors were formerly 

adorned. 

Choruses To Give 

Christmas Concert 

On December 10 
The annual Christmas concert 

by the University Chorai an ! Con 
cert Choir will feat ire two CM . 
Ia.~.   one  aic iciu  and  one   n. 
and  will be held on Dec. 10 at  8 
p.m. in the  new auditorium. 

Philip Treggor, instructor in the 
music department will direct the 
choral groups in Buxetehude's can- 
tata, "Rejoice, Ye Christians," and 
the contemporary piece, "Music for 
Christmas," by Jan Meyerowitz. 

The groups will also sing some 
familiar Christmas selections. 

This concert will mark the first 

time that a University choral 
group will appear in its own choir 
robes. New ones were recently pur- 
chased for the University Concert 
choir by the University adminis- 
tration. They are blue with white, 

lined sleeves and white stoles. 
The accompaniment will be pro- 

vided by Carol Carlson, 1-C reg- 

ular chorus piano accompanist, and 

the Misses Dianne Dely and Gail 
Moriarty, organists. 

UN Trip 
A trip to the United Nations 

will be held Thursday by the Un- 
ited World Federalists for all inter- 
ested students and faculty. The 
group will have a conducted tour of 
the building and will sit in at the 
afternoon session of the General 
Assembly. 

Automobile transportation will 
be provided. The group will leave 
campus at 8 a.m. and return by 
10:80 p.m. All interested persons 
may contact Mrs. Edward Wyman 
at Ga !)-'.)020 for more informa- 
tion. 

Activities 
MM 

Intermediate Hebrew student* will meet 
this afternoon at S at Hillel house. A 
Bible  cla»»  will  be conducted at 4. 

Physical  Therapy 

Captain Murray of the Army Medical 
Corps will discuss "Job Opportunities for 
Physical Therapists In the Army" tomor- 
row at 10:40 a.m. in Nursing 100 and at 
1   p.m.  in  Library 19. 

Information regarding scholarships and 
information on the commissioning of both 
men and women  will be available. 

Storrs Church 
Tuesday morning Matins will be held 

tomorrow at 7:30 at Storrs Congregational 
church as part of Advent service*. "John 
the Baptist's Preparation of the People 
for the Coming of Christ" will be discus- 
sed  by  Douglas  Osgood. 

Coffee and doughnuts will be served 
following the service at the Community 
house. 

ASME 
The American Society for Mechanical 

Engineers is sponsoring a 45-minute color 
movie entitled "Steam for Power" today 
at   3:15   p.m.   in   Engineering   207. 

Boeing engineers work with stimulating associates 

Many engineering skills are represented 
in this picture. Mechanical, civil, elec- 
trical and aeronautical engineers—in al- 
most equal proportion—work closely 
together in planning and conducting the 
structural test of airplanes such as the 
B-52. This stimulating contact among 
experts in every field is typical of Boeing 
projects. It makes a good engineer even 
better, and helps his professional growth. 

In no other industry does the engineer 
have the opportunity to evaluate so com- 
pletely—through destruction testing—the 
structural integrity of such a large and 
complex product. It is a "classical chal- 
lenge for mechanical and civil engineers. 
It tests the instrumentation ingenuity of 
electrical engineers and gives aeronautical 
engineers an opportunity to proof check 

designs by translating theoretical air loads 
into practical test loads. 

Many immediate problems and "years 
ahead" projects involving these same 
skills and their infinite variations are 
under way at Boeing. The application 
of rocket, ram-jet and nuclear power to 
current and future aircraft and missiles 
is typical of projects in active study. 
Applied research in developing materials 
and components to withstand the tremen- 
dous heat and stress of flight at supersonic 
speeds offers even further opportunities 
to express engineering talent. 

More than twice as many engineers 
are with Boeing now than at the peak 
of World War II-evidence of the com- 
pany's solid growth. This outstanding 
group of engineers has been responsible 

for such aviation landmarks as the 707 
Stratoliner jet transport and its KG 135 
military tanker version, the BomarcIM-99 
guided missile, the global B-52 jet bomber 
and the B-47 jet bomber, present back- 
bone of Strategic Air Command. 

Graduates of top engineering schools 
all over the country come to Boeing. If 
you, too, want breadth of contacts, job 
variety and professional growth, it will 
pay you to investigate Boeing. There is 
always room for additional creative engi- 
neers on Boeing's research, design and 
production teams. 

For further Boeinf career information 
consult your Plseement Office or writ* to either: 

R. J. B. HOFFMAN. Administrative Engineer 
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas 

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer-Personnel 
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash. 

Avletlen  leadtuhlp since  Ifli 
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